
Happy Independence Day! Though we’re closed on July 4 to celebrate,
there's lots to discover at the Lloyd Library when we re-open on July 5. Stop
in to experience the final month of our exhibition The Mighty Deep. July 15
is Arctic Sea Ice Day, which we commemorate with a special program by Erin
Curry focusing on polar bears and their connection to the loss of sea ice.

On Thin Ice: Polar Bears in a Changing
Landscape

When: Saturday, July 15, 1-2 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library

Polar bears rely on sea ice for survival making them a
flagship species for understanding the impact of
climate change. Population monitoring is critical to
determine how bears are responding to, and the
impact of, their changing environment. Join Erin Curry, Director of the Polar
Bear Signature Project at the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden, to learn
more about how working with polar bears in zoos advances the conservation
and management of their wild cousins. Registration required.

Register for the In-Person program

Last Month for The Mighty Deep!

Don't miss The Mighty Deep exhibition at the Lloyd--
showcasing underwater life through multiple
centuries of print. Along with fascinating and rare
books, view larger-than-life reproductions of hand-
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colored illustrations depicting sea life by 18th-
century British naturalist Mark Catesby from his
work The Natural History of Carolina, Florida and
the Bahama Islands. Stop in to view the exhibition
before it closes July 28.

Research at the Lloyd in Publication

The Lloyd has a long tradition of supporting
researchers both near and far. Earlier this year,
the Lloyd assisted Lynn E. Niedermeier with her
research article “'The Board is Blue': Kentucky
Registers a Woman Pharmacist” for publication in
The Register of The Kentucky Historical Society.
Among the resources she used was an original
1891-92 announcement for the Louisville School of
Pharmacy for Women. Have a research topic? Contact us for personalized
assistance.

Join the Lloyd Team

We're growing! As we embark on an exciting new
future and major renovation, the Lloyd is seeking a
part-time Executive Administrative Assistant.
Benefits include competitive salary and paid holiday,
vacation, and sick leave. Read the full position listing
here.

The Lloyd Library will be closed July 4 in observance of
Independence Day
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Support the Lloyd through a Membership or Donation

https://lloydlibrary.org/membership/
https://lloydlibrary.org/one-time-donation/

